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What’s new?
Welcome to the 
Tha i land t rave l 
guide for people 
who know the King-
dom best. BK Mag-
azine’s Thailand 
Hot Spots 2017-
2018 figures you’ve 
already heard of 
Wat Pho, Patong 

Beach and Chiang Mai night market. In-
stead of the regular guidebook stuff, we 
round up the very best of what’s new from 
across Thailand to clue in our well-traveled 
friends with the places and trends getting 
locals excited: the restaurants doing amaz-
ing things with regional produce in Bang-
kok, the booming designer boutique scene 
in Chiang Mai, the luxury hideaways open-
ing on Koh Samui, and the regeneration of 
Phuket Town’s charming old shop-houses. 
So whether you’re in Bangkok and planning 
that next beach getaway, or in Singapore 
dreaming of a weekend city break, use Thai-
land Hot Spots to help plan a trip that’ll take 
you away from the tourist spots.
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BANG
KOK

- EAT -

Canvas
The black and white tiles and French 
windows say upscale classic bistro, 
but here you’ll find a dining format on 
a whole other level. The restaurant-
slash-bar’s huge open kitchen and 
bar-seating format set the scene for 
Texas-hailing chef Riley Sanders to 
take the best of local ingredients and 
use them to create dishes that hint at 
familiar Thai flavors while offering 
something utterly original. His beef 
cheek gets cooked for three days be-
fore being basted in Thailand’s pun-
gent kapi shrimp paste, while his take 
on Japanese eel features a glaze 
made from sticky Thai tamarind.
113/9-10 Sukhumvit Soi 55 (Thonglor), 099-
614-1158. BTS Thong Lo. Open Sun-Thu 
6pm-midnight; Fri-Sat 6-12:30pm. www.can-
vasbangkok.com

Gaa
Chef Gaggan Anand, whose restaurant 
has been named the bsst in Asia three 
years in a row by the voters of Asia’s 50 
Best Restaurants, invests in the talents of 
one of his former sous-chefs, Garima Aro-
ra, at this bright yellow restaurant direct-
ly opposite his own. Arora makes her 
mark with seasonal tasting menus (10 or 
14 courses) that spotlight local ingredi-
ents prepared using an amalgamation of 
Thai and international cooking tech-
niques. They also go to pains to make as 
much produce as possible from scratch, 
whether it’s a rich split-pea miso paste or 
creamy house-made paneer cheese.
68/4 Soi Lang Suan, 091-419-2424. BTS 
Ratchadamri. Open daily 6pm-midnight. 
www.gaabkk.com 

Sri Trat  
This restaurant specializes in one of the 
lesser-known regions of Thai cuisine, that 
of the eastern provinces, especially Trat, 
where they source all their fish sauce, 
salted fish, sun-dried squid, chamuang 
leaves and shrimp paste from. Order the 
Eastern staple of moo chamuang 
(stewed pork belly with chamuang 
leaves) and crab roe chili dip, as well as 
creative takes on the cuisine such as a 
chili dip version of moo chamuang in 
which the pork belly is replaced with 
minced pork. The setting—azure leather 
sofas, rich teak paneling, pop-art mu-
rals—is a stunning blend of old and new. 
90 Sukhumvit Soi 33, 02-088-0968. Open 
Wed-Mon noon-11pm. www.sritrat.com

CANVAS

GAA
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Supanniga x Roots  
One of Bangkok’s favorite Thai restau-
rants has built its reputation on delicate 
traditional plates bursting with strong, 
authentic flavors. This lastest riverside 
branch (one of three in the city) is per-
haps its most stunning yet, perched on 
the deck of a charmingly low-scale bou-
tique resort. Be sure to order the flavorful 
standbys like nam prik khai pu (crabmeat 
with chili paste), moo chamuang (pork 
with guttiferae tree leaves). Or simply 
drop by for a coffee—they’re partnered 
with trending local roaster, Roots cafe. 
Riva Arun, 392/25-26 Maharaj Rd., 02-714-
7608, 02-015-4224. Open daily 11:30am-
10:30pm. www.supannigaeatingroom.com

- PLAY -

Ba Hao 
Neon red Chinese letters and a do-noth-
ing approach to shop-house restoration 
give this Chinatown bar the requisite 
look of old Hong Kong cool, complete 
with open frontage that spills onto the 
Yaowarat streets. The guys from The 
Never Ending Summer and Junker and 
Bar (two other Bangkok hot spots) creat-
ed their signature cocktails. Opium sees 
a classic negroni spiked with ginseng and 
herbal liquor, while Five Rivers infuses 
the flavors of Chinese five spice into rum, 
Drambuie and Fernet Blanca. Don’t miss 
owner Tikhamporn Chuenkittivoravat’s 
duck wontons—she trained at the Man-
darin Oriental as a chef.
8 Soi Nana, Maitri Chit Rd. Open Tue-Sun 
6pm-midnight. www.ba-hao.com

Brewski
One of the city’s newest beer bar offers 
30th-floor views of Sukhumvit. Along with a 
free-and-easy party atmosphere,     Brewski 
features an international selection of beers 
in three glass sizes with choices ranging 
from American craft beers to Belgian clas-
sics. There’s also a decent selection of ciders 
(try the Zeffer Crisp Green Apple Cider from 
New Zealand) and Thai-style bar munchies 
like sai krok Isaan (Thai-style pork sausages 
with fresh chilli, ginger and peanuts).
30/F, Radisson Blu Plaza, 489 Sukhumvit 
Soi 27, 02-302-3333. BTS Asok. Open daily 
5pm-1am. www.facebook.com/brewski-
craftbeerbar

Ku Bar
Hidden far from sight in the Old Town, Ku 
Bar carries an alluring air of mystery. A 
dusty concrete staircase leads the way to 
a marble counter amid a rough-and-ready 
room where Anupas “Kong” Premanuwat 
(who worked as a mixologist at New York’s 
acclaimed Angel’s Share), pours a    
monthly rotating cocktail menu that spot-
lights local ingredients plucked from the 
fresh market. Kong shows off fastidious 
attention to detail in the “10 Herb,” which 
mixes jub liang herbal Thai tea with gin, 
honey, egg white, lime and burnt sugar.
3/F, 469 Phra Sumen Rd., 02-067-6731. Open 
Thu-Sun 7pm-midnight. www.facebook.com/
ku.bangkok

Locker Room
Tucked away behind a wall of grungy 
looking lockers, this speakeasy showcas-
es some of Asia’s top mixology talents. 
Ronnaporn “Neung” Kanivichaporn, two 
time winner of  Diageo’s national World 
Class cocktail competition, joins forces 
with Hidetsugo Ueno from Bar High Five 
in Tokyo, Colin Chia from Nutmeg & 
Clover and Nick Wu (third in the World 
Class Cocktail Competition 2016). Find 
the secret entrance, pull up a counter 
seat by the bar staff, and try one of their 
Bloodless Marias, a clear martini-like 
drink that uses mezcal and tomato 
sous-vide vermouth. Powerful stuff.
JIA Thonglor 10, 225/15 Thonglor Soi 10, 
092-895-3689. Open daily 7pm-2am. www.
facebook.com/jiathonglor10

SUPANNIGA X ROOTS

BA HAO

KU BAR
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- SHOP -

Bstore  
Situated in an out-of-sight Silom shop-
house, this menswear store specializes 
in niche brands drawn from around the 
world, like Goetze from Berlin, Docu-
ment from Seoul and Mfpen from Co-
penhagen. Its owner (better known for 
his Chinese cocktail bar, Dim Dim), pres-
ents just a small, well-curated selection 
of wares amid a minimal interior. The 
same building also houses the wonder-
ful Bangkok Screening Room indie cin-
ema, as well as an art gallery. 
2/F, 1/8-9, Sala Daeng Soi 1 Open daily 
10am-7pm. www.facebook.com/bstorebkk

Keaton Tailor
This made-to-measure menswear ser-
vice specializes in classic Italian cutting. 
Strutting lapels, floppy hemmed pants 
and relaxed structure give the suits of 
Japan-native Tatsura Iwashita a look of 
classic elegance. His pricing also belies 
the store’s upmarket, polished appear-
ance. Interior architects PHTAA Living 
Design worked their magic over the 
ground floor of a minute building tucked 
down Thonglor Soi 20, giving it a look 
which, like the suits, shirts and ties on 
sale here, is at once modern yet time-
less. Make an appointment ahead of 
time to make sure it’s not too busy.
Soi Chaemchan, Thonglor Soi 20, 097-042-
4265. Open Tue-Sun 11am-9pm. www.insta-
gram.com/keaton_tailor

Warehouse 30
After a year of anticipation, Charoen-
krung’s ambitious new art and design 
complex is finally open. Starchitect 
Duangrit Bunnag has transformed a 
4,000-sq-meter space of abandoned 
World War II-era warehouses into a 
web of stores, restaurants, art spaces 
and other creative endeavors. You’ll 
find everyday-wear from Duangrit’s 
brand Lonely Two-Legged Creature 
alongside flowers from Wallflower and 
an indoor market zone showcasing 
everything from chairs to bags and 
accessories from local designers, as 
well as A Coffee Roaster cafe.
Charoenkrung Soi 30 Open Mon-Fri 11am-8pm; 
Sat-Sun 10am-9pm. www.bangkokriver.com

- STAY -

137 Pillars Suites 
& Residences
If the name sounds familiar, it’s because 
137 Pillars has established itself as one 
of Chiang Mai’s leading boutique re-
sorts. The new opening in Bangkok of-
fers something more in line with a ser-
viced apartment, albeit a glamorous 
one, with downtown views, silk uphol-
stery and no end of designer flourishes. 
A rooftop infinity pool, fitness center 
and proximity to the city’s top luxury 
shops make it quite the package.
59/1 Sukhumvit Soi 39, 02-079-7137.           
www.137pillarsbangkok.com

137 PILLARS

KEATON TAILORBSTORE
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Marriott Marquis  
Marriott reserves the “Marquis” desig-
nation for its biggest projects, and this 
1,360-room downtown behemoth is no 
exception. With such vast size comes 
imposing features like a stunning, pur-
ple-hued, triple height lobby that lends 
genuine occasion to any check-in expe-
rience, as well as a vast range of dining 
options (our choice: Goji Terrace, over-
looking the peaceful Benjasiri Park). 
Rooms are comfortable and well-ap-
pointed, if not the cutting edge of luxury.
199 Sukhumvit Soi 22, 02-059-5555. www.
bangkokmarriottmarquis.com

Park Hyatt  
The city’s latest five-star arrival sees the 
Hyatt’s most premium brand take resi-
dence in the spiraling, shimmering 
tower of the luxury Central Embassy 
shopping mall. The 46-63-sq-meter          
entry-level rooms all ensure stunning, 
picture-perfect views over downtown 
(as well as a cool blend of creamy neu-
tral decor), though it’s the Park Execu-
tive Suites that truly deliver the full 
glamour that the hotel’s swooping lines 
and zen common areas promise.
Central Embassy, 88 Wireless Rd., 02-012-
1234. www.bangkok.park.hyatt.com 

Bangkok Publishing 
Residence
Tucked away in the Old Town, this muse-
um-slash-hotel is a throwback to Thai-
land’s publishing heyday of the mid-20th 
century. Occupying the six-block shop-
house that used to house the publisher 
behind the legendary though long-gone 
Bangkok Magazine, the hotel offers ele-
gantly well-appointed rooms with hard-
wood furnishings and plush bed linen that 
belie its affordability. The verdant roof 
garden is a wonderful place to unwind. 
31-33-35-37-37/1 Lan Luang Rd., 02-282-
0288. www.bpresidence.com

- DO -

Climb Central  
Bangkok just welcomed its most ambi-
tious rock climbing gym yet, thanks to 
the same team who are behind Manila 
and Singapore’s Climb Central branch-
es. Sitting in a lofty warehouse out on 
Kallapaphruek Road (a five-minute cab 
from BTS Wutthakat), Climb Central 
Bangkok features gnarled walls and 
overhangs for all abilities, along with 
on-site instruction if you need it. Walk-in 
entry for unlimited climbs is fairly inex-

pensive for both kids and adults, while 
the climbing gear is top-notch. 

10/2 Kallapraphruek Rd., 092-250-0790. 
Open Mon-Fri 10-10pm; Sat-Sun 10am-9pm. 
climbcentral.co.th

MARRIOTT MARQUIS

BANGKOK
PUBLISHING
RESIDENCE

CLIMB CENTRAL
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Taka Haus

T h e  a r e a :    
Sitting side by 
side, Ekkamai 
and Thonglor’s 
reputation as 
Bangkok’s two 
hippest neigh-

borhoods comes from their abundance of 
young restaurants and bars. 

The project: This eight-story develop-
ment from Sansiri emphasizes its com-
munal areas, which range from the reg-
ular pool and gym essentials to a 
computer game room, library, shared 
kitchen and “tree house,” a garden rec 
room on stilts where residents can 
lounge in hammocks. Units range from 
30-71 sq meters, with a look that’s clean 
and functional. 

Starting rate: B4.49 million 

Completion date: 2019

www.sansiri.com/condominium/taka-haus

The Diplomat 39
T h e  a r e a : 
Phrom Phong  
is most famous 
for its luxury 
s h o p p i n g 
mal l s ,  Em-
Quartier and 

Emporium, while the neighborhood is also 
home to a large portion of Bangkok’s 
Japanese community (meaning great 
restaurants) as well as Benjasiri Park.

The project: Going for a look of old-
world grandeur, The Diplomat match-
es its prestigious appearance with 
natural stone fixtures and palatial, 
triple-height common areas. Apart-
ments start at 54-sq-meter one beds 
and range to top-floor penthouses and 
duplexes. There are 156 units in total, 
spread across 31 stories.  

Starting rate: B15 million 

Completion date: 2018

www.kpnland.com/project/The_Diplomat39

98 Wireless
T h e  a r e a :  
Witthayu Road 
connects the 
pres t ig ious 
Phloen Chit 
area (home to 
Central Em-

bassy luxury mall) with inner Bangkok’s 
biggest park, Lumphini. It’s also nick-
named “Embassy Row” for the number 
of foreign countries headquartered there. 

The project: You’ll find the most expen-
sive new apartments in town at this lav-
ish project designed by US firm Anne 
Carson Interiors (regulars on the pages 
of Architectural Digest). Furnishings in-
clude Ralph Lauren Home, Staturio mar-
ble imported from Italy, and the same 
solid-brass Baldwin doorknobs they use 
in the White House.

Starting rate: B70 million 

Completion date: Ready to move in 

www.98wireless.com

CHANG CHUI

Chang Chui
Somchai Songwattana, CEO 
and art director of Thai-
land’s pioneering fashion 
brand FlyNow, has turned  
17,600-sq-meter plot of  
land in Thonburi district into 
a new creative space that 
hopes to celebrate the work 
of young artists and design-
ers. A mesh of 18 separate 
buildings, it includes a the-
ater to host performances 
by renowned artists such as 
Pichet Klunchun; a cinema 
powered by the Documen-
tary Club; and a creative 
space-slash-library run by 
the team from Ma.D Hub 
called Ma Chui. Don’t miss 
the insect-based fine-dining 
experience at Insect in the 
Backyard restaurant.
460/8 Sirindhorn Rd. Open Tue-
Sun 11am-11pm. www.changc-
huibangkok.com

Impact Speed Park
Thailand’s first electronic 
go-kart circuit is home to 30 
Sodi RTX electric karts that 
reach speeds of 70km/hr in 
an instant. The course, on 
the outskirts of the city in 
the Muang Thong Tani dis-
trict, stretches for 800 me-
ters of sharp hairpins and 
sweeping high-speed cor-
ners, complete with the lat-
est safety impact bum-
pers—Tecpro polyethylene 
barriers and lightweight 
webbed structures to better 
absorb impact. 
Impact Lakeside, Popular Soi 4, 
02-055-8900. Open Mon-Fri 
4 p m - m i d n i g h t ;  S a t - S u n 
noon-midnight. www.impact-
speedpark.com

HOT PROPERTY
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CHIANG MAI
- EAT -

Allegro
The palatial Dhara Dhevi resort recently introduced this new Italian restaurant. 
In contrast to the resort’s fancy atmosphere, the kitchen here offers simple 
family-style dishes like wood-fired pizzas, pastas and antipasto platters with 
premium ingredients.
Sankampaeng Rd., Tasala,  053-888-703. Open daily 11:30am-4:30pm. www.dharadhevi.com

Cuisine de Garden Rustic Grill and Wine Bar 
Long-time Chiang Mai fine-dining fave Cuisine de Garden has moved to a new 
location with infinitely more charm. The space keeps things rustic with an open 
kitchen and interior peppered in logs ready for the fire—which they also use to grill 
their meat-heavy menu. Longan tree charcoal adds a sweet scent and taste to steaks 
and chops.
99 Moo 11, Nong Kwai, Hang Dong, 053-441-599. Open Tue-Sun noon-2pm, 6-10pm. www.
cuisinedegarden.com

Primrose 
The cafe’s decor is as sweet as the flow-
er from which it takes its name, while 
the menu charts brightly colored cakes 
and drinks. You’ll also find the occasion-
al Western twist to classic Asian dishes, 
like the udon noodles served with salm-
on curry. Try it with one of their signa-
ture sakura or rose lattes. 
Chiangmai-Lumphun Rd., 083-579-4422. 
Open daily 9am-8pm. www.facebook.com/
primrosechiangmai 

A Cross the Universe
The tall French windows and arched 
ceiling will transport you to a European 
chapel, but the menu is all about West-
ern-Thai fusion food. Dishes like spa-
ghetti pad ki-mao (a form of spicy stir 
fry) are so popular locally that they are 
adopted into the culture. They also spe-
cialize in drip coffee, which you can 
enjoy with waffles made with brownie 
batter topped with strawberry crumble. 
64 Sirimangkalajarn Rd., Suthep, 084-914-
4539. Open daily 10am-10pm. www.face-
book.com/TheLABchiangmai 

CUISINE DE GARDEN

PRIMROSE
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No.39
This hip glasshouse cafe sits beside a 
pond, nestled in a jungle of trees. 
When the weather’s not too hot, sit 
outside beside the water and enjoy a 
latte that lives up to Chiang Mai’s rep-
utation for good coffee. There’s also  
air-conditioning indoors, as well as a 
menu of burgers, fries and cakes. 
39/2 Moo 10, Suthep, Muang, 052-076-158. 
Open daily 9:30am-7pm. www.facebook.
com/no39chiangmai 

Osakajou Kouen
The latest Japanese opening in town 
serves a premium selection of marbled 
beef and sushi amid a dining space rich 
in dark woods and oriental screens. Pur-
ists can go for the sashimi and tempura, 
while truffle oil beef rolls and foie gras 
salmon rolls offer luxurious, fusion flavors. 
104 Chiangmai-Lamphun Rd., 095-942-4755. 
Open Mon-Fri 11:30am-3:30pm, 5:30pm-
10pm, Sat-Sun 11:30am-10:30pm. www.face-
book.com/kouenpage 

Baan Landai
A tiny restaurant with only four tables, 
this hidden gem serves creative (and 
sensational) Thai dishes in beautifully 
presented ways. Most customers agree 
that the set courses are the best way to 
go, guiding you through flavors inspired 
by all four Thai culinary regions. 
Changphuak Soi 4, 088-253-3848. Open 
Mon-Sat 10am-8pm.  

Bombay Hut
From a gorgeous, antique-filled house 
with a lush green garden, Bombay Hut 
offers multi-course meals that chart 
home-style yet complex Thai and In-
dian flavors. It’s reservation only, so 
when you call to book make sure you 
request popular dishes like the zesty 
raw mango salad, liver pate or chicken 
curry roti; otherwise you’re leaving it 
up to chef Kroongtana “Chang” Nim-
nu to craft your menu.
T. Don Kaeo, Amphoe Mae Rim, Chiang Mai, 
090-252-0563. Open daily noon-3pm, 6-10 
pm. www.facebook.com/BombayHutBy-
ChefChang 

- PLAY - 

Drinksmith
On top of trending classic cocktails 
from the old fashioned to the negroni, 
the bar’s signature creations are all 
about using local flavors and fruity 
house infusions. All the magic hap-
pens behind a long wooden bar, 
where staff muddle and shake before 
beautifully decorated shelves of li-
quor. They serve bistro-style brunch 
items and coffees during the day, 
while dinner spotlights meaty dishes. 
179/26 Mahidol Rd., 064-648-6020. Open 
Tue-Sun from 9am-midnight. www.facebook.
com/drinksmithcnx 

On the Ping 
Set right beside Chiang Mai’s Ping River, 
in the stretch of town teeming with gor-
geous local fashion boutiques, On the 
Ping offers an airy terrace just perfect for 
that late-afternoon glass of white wine. 
Live jazz bands take the stage every Fri-
day and Saturday, while the menu offers 
pleasing Thai and Western staples taken 
from the adjoining boutique hotel.
Sala Lanna Chiang Mai, 49 Charoenrajd Rd., 
Wat Ket, 053-242-588.  Open daily 7am-
11pm. salahospitality.com/lanna  

NO.39

BAAN LANDAI

DRINKSMITH
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- STAY -

Villa Mahabhirom
Chiang Mai’s most beautiful hotel opening 
in a long time is made up of antique Thai 
houses dating back over 100 years, though 
these days they also come with views of 
the stunning central swimming pool as 
well as Doi Suthep mountain. Each teak-
wood villa consists of a bedroom suite, a 
study area, a spacious marble bathroom 
and an open-air balcony. 
62 Tambon Suthep, 053-271-200. www.villa-
mahabhirom.com 

Azalea Village
The Chiang Dao area of Chiang Mai is 
known for its spectacular mountain scen-
ery, and this resort’s 21 adorably old-
school cottages make the most of those 
beautiful surroundings. Everything is 
designed to reflect the local way of life, 
using plenty of natural materials and 
Thai-style handicrafts. It will soon be 
home to contemporary Lanna-style res-
idences and retirement homes.
168 Moo 13, Chiangdau, 089-359-4244. www.
azalea-village.com

BED Nimman
Nimman is Chiang Mai’s hipster district. 
This trendy property lives up to that 
reputation with a large sundeck, a gar-
den with an outdoor swimming pool and 
stylish rooms, all with private balconies. 
20 Soi Jumpee, Nimmanhaemin Soi 17, Siri-
mangkalajarn Rd., Chiang Mai, 053-217-100. 
www.bed.co.th  

Na Nirand
A 100-year-old rain tree towers over the 
elegant but simple lines of Na Nirand 
resort, which takes influence from the 
Thai court of the 19th century and tra-
ditional Lanna architecture. Despite the 
extraordinary forest that surrounds it 
(the land on which it sits belonged to 
the first Royal Forest Department), it is 
situated in the heart of town.
1/1 Soi 9, Charoenprathet Rd., Tambon-
Changklan, 053-280-988.  www.nanirand.com  

Haikin Ryokan
For a Chiang Mai stay with a difference, 
Haikin Ryokan takes inspiration from 
classic Japanese inns—including their 
onsen (hot springwater bath) culture. 
They also adopt Japanese traditions like 
wearing yukata robes, while the interior 
offers warm hues of wood and tatami. 
142-144 Wua Lai Rd., 053-276-196. www.
haikincnx.com

HAIKIN 
RYOKAN 

AZALEA VILLAGE

THE SMALL, CHIANG MAI

148-150 Tha Phae Rd, Amphur Muang,  Chiang Mai 50000 Thailand
Tel. +66  53 235 866-7  Fax : +66  53 235 868

info@thesmallhotelgroup.com
www.thesmallhotelgroup.com

THE SMALL, KRABI

167 Moo 3 Tambon Aonang, Amphur Muang, Krabi 81000 Thailand
Tel. +66 75 661 590-2  Fax: +66 75 661 593

info@thesmallhotelgroup.com
www.thesmallhotelgroup.com

KRABI LA PLAYA RESORT

143 Moo 3 Tambon AoNang, Amphur Muang, Krabi 81000 Thailand
Tel. +66 75 637 015-20  +66 75 637 500 Fax:+66 75 661 323

info@krabilaplaya.com
www.krabilaplaya.com
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SKOOP BEACH CAFE’

CHOCOLATE FACTORY HUA HIN

HUA
HIN

- EAT -

Ob Oon Deli Boulangerie & 
Patisserie 
A spacious glasshouse, filled with lots of 
hanging plants and natural light—per-
fect to while away an afternoon with 
all-day breakfast items like eggs Bene-
dict, or a platter of cold cuts and cheese. 
In addition to house-baked breads, the 
menu offers  massive shakes, a few mod-
ern interpretations of Thai dishes like 
grilled kurobuta pork moo-ping, and an 
afternoon tea set for two.
Naeb Kaehat Rd., 086-909-3811. Open daily 7am-
6pm. www.oboonhuahin.com 

Chocolate Factory Hua Hin
The elegant design of Party/Space/De-
sign studio (whose credits include Bang-
kok’s Shugaa, Crack and Hands and 
Heart) sees bronze lamps, white marble 
counters and cream-color walls bathed in 
an abundance of natural light. The Thai 

and international dishes include 
grilled rainbow lobster, pad Thai, 
steamed blue crab and, of course, 
desserts like the chocolate dome.
Soi Phetkaseam, 061-172-8887. Opening 
9:30am-10pm. www.chocolatefactory.co.th 

Skoop Beach Cafe
Sitting on what is said to be Hua Hin’s 
last piece of private beach, at Veranda 
Residence resort, you’ll find indoor and 
outdoor seating, nautical bean bags 
and a menu of refreshing popsicle 
drinks, creamy milkshakes, cutesy waf-
fles, soft-baked cookies and colorful 
ice-cream sandwiches. There’s also an 
all-day brunch menu, featuring dishes 
like bacon-wrapped asparagus eggs 
Benedict, sweet potato fries with truffle 

mayonnaise, and cheesy scrambled 
eggs with prosciutto on toast.
Takiab Rd., 098-250-6881. Open daily 9am-
8pm. www.facebook.com/skoophuahin

The Moment Gallery and Bar
Hidden away in a secluded pool villa at 
The Spirit Hua Hin Resort, down in Khao 
Tao, the restaurant comes with spectac-
ular, 360-degree views of the ocean on 
one side and the mountains on the oth-
er. The food features successful fusion 
touches like pla la songkreung (fer-
mented fish) spaghetti and fried river 
prawn in tamarind sauce. 
8/1837 Hua Hin Soi 134,  094-054-6954, 
Open daily 6:30am-10pm. www.themomen-
thuahin.com
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1d+ Day Artist
Break away from the Hua Hin center 
crowds at this minimal restaurant, the 
brainchild of designer couple Kornsorn 
Prakobkhong and Rossalin Sainimnual. 
They serve up a cute black-and-white 
aesthetic along with Moka pot espres-
so—a mix sure to work magic on your 
Instagram. The Thai food takes a tradi-
tional route and includes khao khai khon 
tom yam goong (rice with omelet 
topped with spicy prawn soup), lab moo 
tod (spicy fried pork balls) and grilled 
pork spicy salad. The space is also 
pet-friendly—a bonus if you’re traveling 
with your pooch.
Hua Hin Soi 101, Phetkasem Rd., 032-908-
355, 085-503-333. Open daily 9am-8pm. 
www.100000d.com/1d+  

Air Space
This aviation-inspired eatery was short-
listed for the inside World Festival of 
Interiors 2016 awards for its stunning 
interior dominated by a full-scale mod-
el of the world’s first ever aircraft, the 
1903 Wright Flyer. Outside of all the 
photo ops, there’s also an all-Thai 
menu designed by Supanut “Ann” 
Kanarak (Bangkok Bold, previously 
head of Four Season’s Spice Market), 
with highlights like the pomelo salad 
on fried wild betel leaves (miang som 
o). The coffee is great, too, using beans 
sourced from Northern Thailand.
12/399 Hua Dorn, 063-916-0999. Open 
daily 9am-11pm. www.facebook.com/air-
spacehuahin

The Tea House
An antique Indian wooden arch frames 
the tea counter, on top of which is 
perched a prowling ostrich skeleton, 
while over in another corner stands a full 
suit of armor. The entire space is cov-
ered in beautiful wallpaper depicting 
European and East Asian landscapes, 
representing the historical tea trail be-
tween the two continents. As they only 
serve tea from Paris’ Mariage Freres, we 
recommend ordering the highlight Mar-
co Polo tea, which comes with the fra-
grances of Chinese and Tibetan flowers.
FN Outlet Mall, 1999/99 Phetkasem Rd., 
032-406-222. Open daily 10am-7pm. www.
facebook.com/FN.Factory.Outlet

- PLAY -

Oasis X Seenspace 
Beachfront Bar
Once you’re done browsing the re-
cords or shopping for swimwear, head 
over to the area right by the beach, 
which has just been transformed into 
an aquatic swimming pool, complete 
with a bar and beanbags looking out 
over the ocean. 
Seenspace, Hua Hin Soi 35, Liebwang Nue 
Rd., 032-520-881. Open Mon-Thu 11am-
10pm, Fri-Sun 10am-10pm. www.facebook.
com/seenspacehuahin

- SHOP -

Sretsis Mermaid Bar
and Shop
Thai fashion brand Sretsis has opened a 
beach bar and boutique in Hua Hin.     
Located at the Seenspace mall, Sretsis 
Mermaid Bar and Shop showcases the 
brand’s exclusive beachwear, while also 
serving up funky tropical cocktails and 
mocktails that were designed by Bang-
kok speakeasy Sugar Ray. Launched way 
back in 2002, Sretsis is now one of Thai-
land’s leading fashion brands, known for 
its designs with an adventurous, bohe-
mian and sweet edge.
Seenspace, Hua Hin Soi 35, Liebwang Nue 
Rd., 091-003-2658. Open 11am-8pm. www.
facebook.com/SretsisMermaidBarAndShop

Virus Space
& Dr. Doon Studio
Opened last year, Seenspace mall is a 
hit for its regular weekend markets and 
live music events by the sea. One 
must-visit here is Virus Space, run by the 
acclaimed artist Thaweesak “Lolay” Sri-
thongdee. In addition to the art, you can 
also enjoy great moka pot coffee, made 
with beans from Chiang Mai, courtesy 
of Bangkok’s Brave Roasters. Vinyl junk-
ies can also hit Dr. Doon Studio, which 
offers records and music books hand-
picked by Lolay. Be prepared for some 
impromptu music jams.
Seenspace, Hua Hin Soi 35, Liebwang Nue 
Rd., 081-668-7414.  Open daily 11am-10pm. 
www.facebook.com/virusspaceandcafe

AIR SPACE1D+ DAY ARTIST
VIRUS SPACE & 

DR. DOON STUDIO
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Rhythm & Book & Friends
Break away from the sand, sea and 
sun, and make a stop at this serious-
ly petite bookshop run by reputed 
travel writer Panu Maneewat-
tanakul. Hidden in the backyard of 
his tiny white home, this indie book-
store sees Panu curate small batch-
es of Thai and international books 
that span genres from music and art 
to food and drinks, history and sex. 
There’s also a nice collection of vi-
nyl records picked up from his trav-
els around the world.
43/21 Nabkayhad Rd., 092-349-2062. 
Open Wed-Mon 9am-6pm. www.face-
book.com/rhythmandbooks 

- STAY -

Hotel Bocage
Located on the third floor of the 
Seenspace beachfront mall, Hotel 
Bocage blends itself into the rest of 
the project with its simple yet brutal 
concrete lines. Inside is a vision of 
elegance, with minimal furniture, 
gray-scale colors and abundant nat-
ural stone. Already listed as part of 
the prestigious portfolio of Design 
Hotels - Boutique & Luxury Design 
Hotel Collection, the property fea-

tures bespoke beds, tables and 
wardrobes from Italian furni-
ture-maker Porro, while sofas come 
from Living Divani.
Hua Hin Soi 35, 091-712-8822. www.ho-
telbocage.com

Ananda Hua Hin
Resort & Spa
Actually located in Cha-Am, a 15-min-
ute drive from the Hua Hin town cen-
ter, the property is a mix of some 173 
rooms and 23 villas scattered around 
a pool and along the beachfront. 
Drinking and dining highlights in-
clude jazz bar Blue Biscuit and Italian 
seafood restaurant Brezza, which 
spotlights wine from Hua Hin’s Mon-
soon Valley Vineyard.
1499 Petchkasem Rd., Cha-am, 032-898-
989. www.anandahuahin.com

Kehad Fa Villas
This little resort offers just two vil-
las by the sea. The Elegance Villa 
(five bedrooms) and The Isolated 
Villa (seven bedrooms) each cover 
1,400 sq meters and come with 
their own 15-meter pool, dreamy 
beach pavilion and butler. 
1885 Petchkasem Rd., 096-889-8899. 
www.kehadfa.com

HOTEL BOCAGE

ANANDA HUA HIN
RESORT & SPA

HUA HIN’S
KEHAD FA VILLAS
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NAMA AT AMAN

OSHA

PHUKET
- EAT -

Nama at Aman
With a name meaning “raw” in Japanese, the restaurant serves 
an extensive list of sushi and sashimi, alongside grilled dishes. 
All the food is prepared by Japan-native chef Keiji Matoba, 
who has worked at five-star hotels like The Chedi Andermatt 
in the Swiss Alps. One star dish is the Kobe wagyu steak grilled 
over charcoal at your table and served with moshio mineral 
salt, a seaweed-infused salt that has been produced using the 
same method for nearly 2,500 years.
Aman Resort Pansea Beach, 076-324-333. Open seasonally (Nov 1-May 
15) noon-3:30pm, 7pm-midnight. www.aman.com/resorts/amanpuri

Torry’s Ice Cream
Founded by art school graduate and island-native Torry 
Wongwattanakit, the store sits in a gorgeous pink Sino-Por-
tuguese building on Soi Rommanee, where it’s pulling in 
both locals and tourists with its scoops inspired by Phuket’s 
iconic desserts like o-aew (clear jelly served with red beans 
and ice cream), a-pong (crispy coconut crepe) and bi-co-
moi (glutinous sticky rice topped with coconut milk). There 
are some 50 flavors in total, including booze-spiked options 
like Irish coffee (whiskey) and rum raisin (dark rum). 
Rommanee Soi 16, Thalang Rd., Phuket Town, 076-510-888. Open Tue-
Thu 11am-6pm; Fri-Sun 11am-9:30pm. www.torrysicecream.com

Esenzi
The ultra-luxurious design ho-
tel Iniala Beach House has 
partnered with Tim Butler of 
Bangkok’s Eat Me (No.23 on 
Asia’s 50 Best Restaurants 
2016, No.7 in BK’s Top Tables 
2016) to open this new sea-
food venture. The first Butler 
restaurant outside of Bangkok 
plucks flavors from all around 
the world. A5 marbled wagyu 
beef from Shiga prefecture 
comes served with swordfish 
belly in red curry, while the 
Dutch Harbor king crab salad 
features heirloom tomatoes, 
basil sorbet and bloody Mary.
Iniala Beach Resort, 40/14 Moo 6,  
Nata i  Beach,  Khok Klo i , 
Takuathung, Phang Nga.  085-
789-8574. Open Tue-Sat 6-11pm. 
esenzirestaurant.com

Pru
Pru takes its name from Pru 
Jumpa, the area where the 
resort’s own organic farm is 
located. Here, executive chef 
Jim Ophorst (who recently 
won the national round of San 
Pellegrino’s Young Chefs 
award) works with local pro-
ducers like the neighboring 
goat farm and even goes for-

aging himself to create the 
likes of the eggplant selection 
dish, made of four kinds of 
eggplants cooked in five dif-
ferent ways—think textures of 
cream, mash, roast and crisp—
served with a sauce of five 
types of basil and house-made 
bottarga (cured fish roe).
Trisara Resort, 60/1 Moo 6, Sri-
soonthorn Rd., 076-310-100. 
Open Mon-Sat 6-10:30pm. prur-
estaurant.com

Osha
Bangkok’s Osha restaurant 
(originally from San Francis-
co) has taken hold of the din-
ing room in Phuket Town’s 
heritage Memory at On On 
Hotel to offer some creative 
high-end Thai dining. Amid 
minty and magenta decor, 
Osha Thai serves a list of its 
star dishes from Bangkok like 
dancing king prawns in fish 
sauce and tom yum kung, but 
you’ll also find traditional 
Phuket dishes like moo hong 
(braised pork belly), and nam 
prik goong sieb (shrimp 
paste with dried shrimp).
19 Phang-Nga Road, Talad Yai, 
076-634-420. Open daily 7am-
11pm. www.facebook.com/os-
hathaiatonon
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Mali
Mali serves dishes under the tagline “tra-
ditional Phuket food.” The menu charts 
all the Southern hits—crabmeat curry 
with rice noodle, moo hong (braised pork 
belly), nam prik goong siab (chili shrimp 
paste with crispy dried shrimp) and kua 
kling (stir-fried spicy pork/beef)—as well 
as experimenting with its own dishes like 
chicken curry spring rolls and pla long 
nam (a hot pot of deep-fried seabass or 
garupa with coconut curry).
91/6 Chaofah Tawantok Rd., 090-324-6351. 
Open daily 11am-10pm. www.facebook.com/
maliphuket324

Quiplicious
Thai tapas plates balanced out by mas-
sive drinks. The must-try is the Quipli-
cious set, which includes an assortment 
of bite-size Asian-inspired appetizers 
such as grilled pork skewers, red chick-
en curry and salmon with wasabi served 
on a banana leaf. Cocktails throw Thai 
herbs into the mix, such as the Magic 
Drink, a naturally-sweet butterfly pea 
base zested up with honey and lime.
Montree Rd., Phuket Town, 089-472-0672. 
Open Wed-Mon 10am-10pm. www.face-
book.com/quiplicious

- PLAY -

Chalong Bay Rum Bar
Phuket’s artisanal rum distillery now has 
its own bar and also offers cocktail work-
shops. Stop by for a sip of its classic cock-
tails, bite-sized Mediterranean tapas and 
a fittingly tropical vibe. Finish off with a 
scoop of the delicious Chalong Bay rum 
and raisin ice-cream. Launched back in 
2012, Chalong Bay Rum is produced 
from pure Thai sugarcane juice (not mo-
lasses, like most distilleries), crafted using 
traditional French distillation methods. 
Chalong Bay Distillery, 14/2 Moo 2 Soi Palai 
2, 093-575-1119, 082-800-4701. Open daily 
11am-10pm. www.chalongbay.com

Cafe Del Mar
A pool sits surrounded by fancy sunbeds 
and a bar, while the lounge extends 
right to the sands at Thailand’s iteration 
of Ibiza’s legendary beach club. Jazz and 
tropical house tunes set the scene 
during the day, with underground tech-
no taking over later on. Drinks-wise,  
there’s a huge list of coffee, wines and 
classic cocktails to choose from.
Kamala Beach, Kathu District, 061-359-5500. 
Open Sun-Thu 10-12am; Fri-Sat 10-2am. cafed-
elmarphuket.com

MALI

CHALONG BAY 
RUM BAR

CAFE DEL MAR
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- DO -

Peranakan Phuket Museum
Dedicated to Baba-Nyonya heritage, 
Peranakan Phuket Museum mirrors the 
look of Phuket Town’s Sino-Portu-
guese shop-houses in a series of kitsch 
but fun exhibits. There’s even a photo 
studio where you can dress up in Ba-
ba-Nyonya costume and have your 
picture taken against a faux crumbly 
wall. The on-site Yaya Kitchen offers 
local dishes, while Pinana cafe serves 
scones, brownies and tea.
Thepkasattri Rd., Muang Thalang, Phuket, 076-
313-556. Open daily 9am-6pm. www.phuket-
peranakanmuseum.com

Jara Spa
Jara’s six villa-like spa rooms offer four 
different signature mixed oils and what 
they dub a “Thai thermal massage,” 
which features a clay pot filled with 
heated Himalayan salt and incorpo-
rates elements of meditation. The five-
hour Jara Local treatment includes a 
herbal scrub and wrap, thermal mas-
sage, stretching and walking medita-
tion by Buddhist monks. We recom-
mend requesting a sea-view spa room.
Trisara Resort, 60/1 Moo 6, Srisoonthorn 
Rd., 076-310-100. Open daily 10am-8pm. 
trisara.com/en/jara-spa

 - STAY -

Marriott Merlin Beach
The resort is huge—414 rooms in  
total—and with the beaches around 
Phuket becoming increasingly busy, 
here you’ve got your own private 
beach that’s only accessible to hotel 
guests. Newbies to scuba-diving can 
even take a three-hour introductory 
course without having to leave the 
resort. They also offer three massive 
swimming pools, a modest spa, muay 
Thai, kayaking and paddle boarding.
99 Muen-Ngoen Rd., Tri-Trang Beach, Patong, 
076-335-300. goo.gl/rptJBm

Mai House
Patong’s newest boutique hotel looks 
to Phuket Town’s Sino-Portuguese cul-
ture to create somewhere elegant and 
different. Mai House Patong Hill is an 
alluring blend of turquoise walls, opi-
um den-style daybeds and dangling 
steel lanterns. The Grand Deluxe 
Rooms feature bathtubs in the bed-
room, or go one step further with the 
Grand Deluxe Jacuzzi room, which has 
its own outdoor Jacuzzi hidden behind 
a veil of tropical foliage overlooking 
Patong Beach. 
5/5 Phrabarami Rd., Patong, Kathu, 076-637-
770. maihouse.com/patonghill 

The SIS Kata
This swanky stay comes at a refresh-
ingly low price point. The name means 
“Stay In Style” and the resort’s 124 
guest rooms and two suites feature a 
nautical white and blue color scheme 
with contemporary chevron patterns 
throughout. You’ll find six restaurants 
and bars on-site that serve up local 
dishes with international twists and 
take advantage of the Kata sunset over 
the Andaman Sea.
255 Kok Tanode Rd., Karon District, 076-609-
555. www.thesiskata.com 

MARRIOTT MERLIN BEACHJARA SPA

MAI HOUSE
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Avista Hideaway
The southern end of Patong Beach is 
currently one of the hottest places to 
stay on the island. This resort boasts 
clean lines with a luxurious tropical 
edge, its 150 guestrooms coming with 
rich local woods and natural stones. 
Three saltwater swimming pools are 
split over different levels, while food and 
drink ranges from Sizzle steakhouse and 
Vista all-day dining to the Rendez-Vue 
Rooftop cocktail and tapas bar.
39/9 Muen Ngern Rd., Patong, 076-681-681. 
www.avista-hideaway-phuket-patong.com

Akira Beach Club Phuket
Just a 20-minute drive from Phuket Inter-
national Airport, the Andaman-facing 
hotel goes with a deep blue theme for its 
42 rooms and 16 villas, the highlight of 
which is the 125-sq-meter beachfront 
two-bedroom villa. The decor features 
Sino-Portuguese patterned flourishes on 
everything from the floor tiles to the cush-
ions, matched with dark wooden furniture. 
32/7 Moo 5, Kokkloi, Takua Thung, Phang 
Nga, 076-592-500. www.theakyra.com/phuket

2Rooms Boutique House
Designed and owned by Phuket’s Dha-
marchitects, the two rooms are situat-
ed on the second floor of a 100-year-

old twin shop-house on Soi Rommanee 
that was formerly an old-school coffee 
shop. These days, it stands out for its 
bright pink facade. The large, suite-
like rooms consist of dark blue walls, 
a king bed and breezy balcony. Down-
stairs you’ll find popular dessert cafe 
Torry’s Ice cream (see page 28).
Soi Rommanee, Thalang Rd., 076-354-335. 
www.facebook.com/2roomsboutiquehouse

Maiton Private Island
You can now stay on the Andaman Sea’s 
largest private island, Koh Mai Ton, 
which sits about 9km from Phuket. Mai-
ton Private Island operates more like a 
family-run Airbnb than a resort. Activi-

ties on the island include outdoor mas-
sages with a view, or a spot of diving at 
the underwater reef, kayaking, snorkel-
ing and taking a boat around the island 
for a dolphin-sighting trip.
100 Moo 7, Wichi, 085-835-3456. www.mai-
tonprivateisland.com

2ROOMS BOUTIQUE HOUSE

MAITON 
PRIVATE ISLAND

Riviera Residence Phuket
The area: Karon Beach is re-
nowned for water that, even by 
Phuket standards, is stunningly 
blue. The third longest beach on 
the island centers around a lively 
town, while at the southern end 
is a buzzing nightlife scene. 

The project: It’s a short drive to the beach from Riviera’s units, 
though that does mean they enjoy wonderful hillside views 
from above Karon town. Picture windows highlight tastefully 
neutral interiors, with private pools attached to the best 
two-bedroom apartments. 

Starting rate: B7.6 million

Completion date: 2019

www.rivieraphuket.com

Twinpalms Residences
The area: Long popular as a place 
to buy villas away from the noise of 
Patong, Kamala Beach sits just a 
few clicks north of Phuket’s central 
nightlife area, but enjoys a much 
quieter pace of life. Though not 
spare of development, the beach 
remains beautifully palm-fringed.

The project: Covering some 450 rai, the development fea-
tures 75 units of 1-3 bedrooms. The smallest sit in a clean-
lined condo unit set away from the beach around a central 
pool, while up front stand the beautiful penthouses overlook-
ing the beach.   

Starting rate: B9.2 million

Completion date: Late 2018

condos.montazure.com
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- EAT -

Amici Italian Bistro 

Taking its cues from classic Italian trattoria (taverns), this spot 
serves Kao Lak with a taste of wood-fired pizzas and fresh pasta. 
It’s all served in a light and airy, faux-industrial setting courtesy 
of chef Sithichok Nhoophun, an Italian with both Northern and 
Southern roots. Try the homemade tortellini stuffed with Parma 
ham and mortadella served with porcini mushroom cream.
67/238, Moo 5, Kukkak, Takua Pa, Kao Lak, 076-427-700. Open 
daily 6pm-midnight 

Oasis
Abundant light, shining coffee machine, warm wood and fresh 
flowers make a cozy spot to enjoy breakfast staples baked 
fresh. Go for this signature syrup-drenched pancakes with a 
side of fresh fruit, or for full-on early-morning decadence, the 
“Ovaltine-Volcano” pancakes.
12/3 Thai Chang, Phang Nga, 097-086-0050. Open Mon-Sat 
9:30am-7:30pm  

- STAY -

La Vela
The heavily geometric design is the latest work by TROP: terrains 
and open space, whose credits include Casa de la Flora, Botan-
ica Khao Yai and Veranda Pattaya. Along with a backdrop that 
will rock your Instagram feed, most rooms also come with a bath 
or outdoor jacuzzi, as well as a grand seven-foot bed. Other on-
site facilities include Kokulo Beach Club which features all-day 
live DJs, a picture-perfect, free-form pool and natural landscaping. 
98/9 Moo 5, Khuk Khak, Takuapa, Khao Lak, Phang Nga, 076-428-
555. www.lavelakhaolak.com

Centra by Centara
This sleek new resort attracts guests with designer decor and 
a stunning pool looking out upon Krabi’s dramatic limestone 
karsts. Each of the 158 guest rooms also enjoys those stunning 
tropical views from its own private balcony. It’s a five-minute 
drive to the popular Ao Nang Beach, and 10 minutes to 
Nopparatthara Beach.
879 Moo 2, Soi Ao Nang 11, Krabi, 075-607-888-9. www.centaraho-
telsresorts.com/centra/cpp/

Apple a Day
With its striking red pool and tastefully neutral rooms, this 
new property to hit Krabi’s Ao Nang area brings an urbane 
edge to its beachside destination. You’ll find Ao Nang Beach 
a five-minute stroll away, while a 15-minute longtail boat takes 
you to the tranquility of Railay Beach.
234 Aonang Soi 8, Moo 3, Krabi, 075-638-234. www.appleadaykrabi.com
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SEAGRILLE

SAMUI
- EAT -

Bar Baguette
The successful cafe at Bophut Fisherman’s 
Village just launched a new branch on 
Chaweng Road. The smaller venue opens 
early in the morning for visitors to enjoy indul-
gent breakfasts like pear poached in red wine, 
as well as healthier fare such as granola with 
fresh berries. The coffee station serves heady 
brews made from medium-dark beans sourced 
from Nan in Northern Thailand.
Chaweng Rd., Bo Phut, 094-804-1221. Open daily 
8am-11:30pm. goo.gl/e3AJFH    

Cafe De Pier X Samui
At the ever-evolving Fisherman’s Village, 
Samui’s most-famous night spot for shop-
ping and drinking, Cafe de Pier has earned 
itself a reputation for amazing cocktails as 
well as coffee. Tick both those boxes with 
the Vanilla Coffee-tini, which mixes vodka 
with a shot of espresso. The kitchen, mean-
while, rolls out international staples (salds, 
pasta, sandwiches) and an excellent beef 
massaman curry. 
50 Moo 1, Fisherman’s Village, Bophut, 077-430-680. 
Open daily 8am-10pm. www.fb.com/cafedepier

The Greedy Pig
This kitchen dedicates itself to classic British 
cuisine that the island expats vouch for as the 

best around. Cure that fuzzy, morn-
ing-after head with such hearty clas-
sics as Scotch eggs, fry-ups, and a 
classic roast on Sundays. A changing 
roster of DJs and musicians keeps 
the place swinging at night, too.
Manathai Resort, Ban Lamai, 077-458-
560. Open daily 11am-11pm.  www.face-
book.com/greedypigsamui 

Seagrille
The beachside views from this beau-
tiful terrace restaurant are nothing 
short of exceptional. Huge windows 
that fully retract make it hard to tell 
whether you’re indoors or outdoors, 
while the slouchy seating is just per-
fect for extended brunch dates. 
Food spans classic Eastern and 
Western dishes like soft-shell crab 
and grilled meats. 
175/3 Thaveerat-Pakdee Rd., 077-900-
999. Open daily 7am-10:30pm. www.ce-
lesresorts.com 

The Beach House
Set right on the beachfront, this spot 
draws inspiration from its island sur-
roundings for a naturally laid back 
vibe—though with a sophisticated 
touch. Fusion Mediterranean-Thai 
dishes highlight local seafood, while 
the grill also offers premium steaks. 
Santiburi Beach Resort & Spa, 12/12 
Moo 1 Maenam Beach, Samui, 077-425-
031. Open daily 11am-11pm. santiburi-
samui.com 

THE GREEDY PIG
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Giant Summit Samui 
Take a break from the beach and head 
to one of the island’s highest points to 
enjoy sensational views from this breezy 
outdoor terrace. The deck juts out from 
a mountainside, offering prime seats 
from which to enjoy not just incredible 
vistas, but also Thai classics from pad 
Thai to chicken with chashew nuts. 
31/20 Tambon Na Muang, 093-580-8711. 
Open daily 10am-7pm

- DO -

Secret Garden Spa
Here, it’s all about treatments that make 
use of herbs and ingredients grown in 
the hotel’s garden. Coconut plays a big 
part, like in the Kala Coconut massage, 
which uses pure warm coconut oil to 
ease tension and aching muscles, while 
the Secret Garden Scrub blends coconut 
oil with homegrown herbs to help re-
charge your immune system.
Four Seasons Koh Samui, 219 Moo 5, Ang-
thong, 077-243-000. Open daily 9am-9pm. 
www.fourseasons.com/kohsamui 

Away Spa
The oh-so-chic spa at W Retreat has 
launched an exciting sauna experience. 
Thaimazcal combines Thai herbs with 
Mexican temazcal, an ancient form of 
sweat lodge believed to improve health 
and purify the body. The treatment fin-
ishes with delicious mocktails featuring 
yet more Thai herbs at W’s Tonic Bar.
4/1 Moo 1, Maenam, 077-915-999. Open 
daily 10am-10pm. www.wretreatkohsamui.
com/away_spa

- STAY -

Khwan Beach Resort
Situated on Maenam Beach, on the is-
land’s north coast, this collection of lux-
ury tents comes kitted out with mod-
cons like air-conditioning despite their 
19th-century expedition vibe—think 
four-poster king beds, oil lamps, vintage 
wooden chairs, leather trunks and day-
beds. The location is close to the week-
ly walking street on Maenam Road and 
famous island food staples like Ko Seng.
67/61 Moo1 Maenam Beach, 062-565-0796. 
Open daily 7am-10pm. www.khwanbeachre-
sort.com 

Baan Talay Pool Villas
Perched amid coconut trees on a 
mountain overlooking Chaweng Noi 
Beach, these villas offer a real tropical 
hideaway. Both the one-bedroom pool 
villa and two-bedroom deluxe villa 
come with fully-equipped kitchens  and 
private plunge pools. 
6/9 Moo 3, Chaweng Noi, 077-422-771-2. 
Open daily 6am-11pm. www.baantalay-
poolvilla.com 

AWAY SPASECRET GARDEN SPA

BAAN TALAY 
POOL VILLAS
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The Ritz Carlton,
Koh Samui
The north-east coast of Koh 
Samui will soon welcome 
Thailand’s second Ritz-Carl-
ton resort. The expansive ac-
commodation comes in two 
forms: suite or villa, all decked 
out in a tasteful blend of neu-
tral tones just a stone’s throw 
from a private beach. 
9/123 Moo 5, TambonBophud, 
www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/
koh-samui

Celes Beachfront 
Resort
The hotel sits just outside 
Fisherman’s Village—a for-
mer French outpost lined 
with beautiful old wooden 
Chinese shop-houses. Its 
design complements the 
beautiful natural setting with 
lightly toned wooden build-
ings, high ceilings, and white 
walls and furniture. The stan-
dard rooms offer reasonable 

value for money, while the 
beachfront villas come with 
private sun loungers and an 
outdoor pool. 
175/3 Thaveerat-Pakdee Rd., 077-
900-999. www.celesresorts.com

Sensimar
Take your partner for an es-
cape at this resort where 
they guarantee there won’t 
be a single child in sight. We 
love the clean, oriental-luxe 
v ibe ,  a s  we l l  a s  t he 
“adults-only” protocol, as-
suring a peaceful stay. Given 
the nightly rate, its hard-
wood floors, spacious rooms 
and vast, beachside infinity 
pool are also a notch above 
many places. The resort sits 
on Maenam Beach, 10km 
away from Samui Airport. 
44/134 Moo 1, Maenam Beach, 
077-953-035. www.sensimar-
samui.com

SENSIMAR
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ANOTHER STORY
EmQuartier’s design-forward concept store 
showcases an eclectic selection of more than 
200 brands. Along with chic international 
tech, fashion and design names making their 
Thailand debuts, there are also plenty of Thai 
names spanning stationery (Gray Ray and 
Labrador) as well as cute home decor piec-
es (look out for Plural Design, PDM Brand, 
Karv Design and Alltag). The huge space 
also has a deli with some to-die-for food.

4/F, The Emquartier, Helix Building, Sukhumvit Rd., 
02-003-6138-9. Open dai ly 10am-10pm.             
www.theemdistrict.com

THE KITCHEN TABLE
Warm-wood furniture, a palatial balcony and 
the overworldy glow of its translucent croc-
odile walls make The Kitchen Table like no 
other restaurant in town. Chef Steven Kim’s 
menu puts Thai and Indian cuisine at its 
core, but also charts well-prepared Western 
staples from pizzas to steaks to burgers. 
Make reservations for the first and third 
Saturday of every month, when brunch of-
fers a huge buffet spread, live DJs and 
fashion collaborations.

2/F, 106 North Sathorn Rd., Silom, 02-344-4000. 
Open daily 6:30am-10:30am, noon-10:30pm.    
www.wbangkok.com/thekitchentablebkk

PAGODA CHINESE
RESTAURANT

One of Hong Kong’s top names in tradition-
al Chinese dining, Oscar Pun, lends his 
two-decades of culinary experience to this 
upscale Cantonese restaurant. Inside you’ll 
find a pagoda-inspired ceiling, colorful lac-
quered tiles and antique ceramics that create 
an elegant and refined ambiance with a nice 
tinge of the ancient Middle Kingdom. The 
signature golden chicken, a famous Hang-
zhou delicacy, and a wide selection of pre-
mium Chinese teas make this go-to spot for 
fans of traditional Cantonese cuisine.

199 Sukhumvit Soi 22, Klong Ton, Klong Toey, 02-
059-5999. Open daily 11:30am-2:30pm, 6-10pm. 
www.facebook.com/PagodaChineseRestaurant

RIVER CITY
This riverside shopping center is packed with 
boutique lifestyle shops ranging from fashion 
to antique art, as well as being the home to 
Thailand’s leading aunction house, RCB Auc-
tions. On top of the shopping, there’s also a 
collection of bars and restaurants on the 
ground floor that offer great river views out on 
the terrace, where you’ll see people    em-
barking on Bangkok’s best dinner cruises and 
boat tours along the Chao Phraya river.

23 Trok Rongnamkhaeng, Si Phraya Pier, Yota Rd., 
02-237-0077. Open daily 10am-10pm. www.river-
citybangkok.com

SIAM PARAGON
Situated right next to Bangkok’s busiest BTS 
station, this mall’s towering glass facade 
houses 360 flagship stores, from luxurious 
mainstays Hermès and Chanel to street fa-
vorites like H&M and Zara, plus Sea Life 
Bangkok Ocean World, Southeast Asia’s 
biggest aquarium, Blu-O bowling alley, Kid-
zania playground and Paragon Cineplex. The 
restaurant selection includes buzzing import-
ed names like Clinton Street Baking Com-
pany and IHOP, while the ground-floor food 
court is consistently lauded as one of the best 
in town.

991 Siam Paragon Shopping Center, Rama 1 Rd., 
02-690-1000 .  Open da i l y  10am-10pm.               
www.siamparagon.co.th 

BIG FISH RESTAURANT & BAR
This beachfront grill and seafood restaurant 
offers 180-degree views of the ocean, 
whether you’re seated outside on the ter-
race or inside amid air-con comfort. Boast-
ing two decades of experience, Executive 
Chef Mario Hoffman crafts a menu under 
a “Catch of the Day” concept that draws 
on fresh ingredients from the sea. The iced 
seafood tower comes packed with oysters, 
prawns, rock lobster, scallops and green 
mussels. Those more into red meat can 
select from prime Australian cuts of beef. 

Hua Hin Marriott Resort & Spa, 107/1 Phetkasem Rd., 
032-904-666. Open daily 11am-3pm, 5-11pm. 
goo.gl/lThM0N
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SO SOFITEL HUAHIN
A favorite of design-savvy Bangkokians, the 
resort stands out from the pack with its maze 
of natural stone courtyards and walkways, 
while the largest marble stairway in the region 
leads from the pool to the beach. The 
60-sq-meter guestrooms match rustic, drift-
wood charm with custom-made art pieces. 
Come weekends, Beach Society welcomes 
an urbane crowd to sip on G&Ts and eat 
fresh seafood to the sound of live DJs.

115 Moo 7, Tambol Bangkao, Amphur Cha-Am,         
03-270-9555. www.so-sofitel-huahin.com

THE BARAI SPA  
AND RESIDENTIAL SUITES

Inspired by the colossal Bayon Temple in 
Cambodia, this award-winning destination spa 
is about as calming as it gets. Engulfed by 
leafy gardens and lush forest trees, the resort 
rests on an 11-rai patch of tranquil beach 
adjacent to the Hyatt Regency Hua Hin. Its 
spacious, uncluttered luxury suites include 
plunge pools, private gardens and exclusive 
spa areas. The wellness treatments and life-
style programs offered here have earned a 
dizzying array of international awards. 

91 Hua Hin - Khao Takiap Rd., Prachuap Khiri Khan, 
03-251-1234. www.thebarai.com

BEST WESTERN 
PATONG BEACH

Situated in the heart of Patong, this seven- 
story property offers modern, affordable  
accommodation just a 10-minute stroll from 
the beach. Up on the rooftop you’ll find an 
infinity pool and sunbeds poised to catch 
the rays throughout the day. Mana Restau-
rant serves a buffet breakfast each morning, 
in addition to Western and Thai a la carte.

190 Pangmuengsai Gor Road, Patong, 076-360-200. 
www.bestwesternasia.com

GRAND MERCURE PHUKET 
PATONG RESORT & VILLAS

Steps away from Patong’s nightlife, this 
grand hideaway sits just behind the Anda-
man seafront. The reception welcomes you 
with a contemporary interpretation of Thai-
land’s sweeping pavilion architecture, while 
the accommodation is modern and bright. 
The Grand Mercure name assures top-end 
resort staples (flat-screen TVs, powerful 
aircon, free amenities, gym, spa and vast 
swimming pool) as well as a plentiful 
breakfast buffet spread.

1 Soi Rat-U-Thit 200 Pi 2, Patong, 076-231-999.   
www.grandmercurephuketpatong.com

KATA ROCKS PHUKET
Host to Thailand’s yearly Superyacht Ren-
dezvous event, this villa-only resort on 
Phuket’s southern coast enjoys some of the 
best views of the Andaman Sea in the region. 
Clean, white walls and clutter-free modern 
design elements give off a distinctly Medi-
terranean vibe, and its position atop a quiet 
hill overlooking Kata Beach makes for a very 
peacful setting despite its close proximity to 
town. Inside, you’ll find dining and spa op-
tions on par with Phuket’s elite-level resorts. 

186/22, Kok Tanode Road, Kata Beach, 076-370-777. 
www.katarocks.com

PHUKET MARRIOTT RESORT 
AND SPA, NAI YANG BEACH

The winner of “Thailand’s Best Interior Design 
Hotel” at the 2017 Asia Property Awards 
achieved the accolade thanks to rooms that 
are both confidently Thai and tropically luxu-
rious. It’s the location that really shines, though, 
on local favorite Nai Yang Beach, where 
abundant palm trees still fringe the shore (and 
provide wonderful views from many of the180 
rooms). At Big Fish Restaurant & Bar, you can 
enjoy succulent steaks and fresh seafood 
before chilling out on Nai Yang Beach. 

92, 92/1 Moo 3, Sakoo, Talang, Nai Yang Beach, 
Phuket, 076-625-555. www.phuketmarriottnai-
yang.com
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SALA SAMUI CHOENGMON 
BEACH RESORT

SALA’s flagship Samui property enjoys a 
generous slice of Choeng Mon Beach on 
the island’s north coast. The majority of 
accommodation here comes in the form of 
swanky pool villas and suites decked out 
with ultra-luxe amenities. You can easily 
hold up in the hotel for your stay, but 
tourist mainstays like the Plai Laem temple 
and Samui Art Gallery are just a few min-
utes away—and highly recommended. 

10/9 Moo 5, Baan Plai Laem, Koh Samui, Suratthani, 
077-245-888. www.salachoengmon.com 

THE TONGSAI BAY 
KOH SAMUI

Open since 1987, this five-star, family-run 
resort continues to push its eco-friendly 
credentials, with not a single tree having been 
cut down and no chemical cleaning agents 
used throughout the grounds. Set amid lush 
tropical gardens, the 83 suites, cottages and 
villas are renowned for their stunning views 
over a secluded bay—best enjoyed from 
your own outdoor bathtub. Spend the rest of 
your stay taking cocktails by the two swim-
ming pools, unwinding at Prana Spa or pe-
rusing the on-site organic garden.

84 Moo 5, Bophut, Ko Samui, Suratthani, 077-913-
750-99. www.tongsaibay.co.th

DUSIT THANI KRABI 
BEACH RESORT

Perfectly situated beside limestone cliffs, caves 
and waterfalls, the Krabi property of Thailand’s  
homegrown five-star brand spreads itself 
across a vast stretch of beachfront jungle. 
Spend your time relaxing beside one of two 
beachside pools, perfecting your tennis game, 
getting pampered in the spa, and kayaking 
Krabi’s peaceful waters. The guest rooms, with 
their splashes of marine and blond wood 
features, were spruced up just recently.

155 Moo 2, Nong Thale, Muang, Krabi, 075-628-000.  
www.dusit.com/dusitthani/krabibeachresort

KRABI LA PLAYA
Surrounded by five-rai of beautiful gardens, 
the resort is just a short walk from two un-
cluttered local beaches as well as a modest 
but charming shopping center nearby. It’s 
green-bottomed “Emerald Pool” will get your 
IG feed buzzing, but Thai massages in its 
breezy poolside salas offer arguably the best 
bang-for-your-buck relaxation at the resort. 
There are a total of 11 different accommo-
dation options—many of them geared       
towards families—all with sleek, neutral-toned 
contemporary decor.

143 Moo 3 Tambon AoNang Amphur Muang, Krabi, 
075-637-015-20. www.krabilaplaya.com 

GUIDES

Reach affluent urbanites through 
trusted publications with a six-month 
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